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2.1 bride (n) /brʌɪd/  

a woman who is about to get married or 
has just got married ● I went to a wedding 
yesterday and the bride was so beautiful! 

2.2 traditional (adj) /trəˈdɪʃənl/ 
done in the same way for many years 
● It’s traditional to eat lamb at Easter in 
Greece. ➣ tradition (n), traditionally (adv) 

2.3 dress (n) /dres/ 
a piece of clothing for women or girls that 
covers the top half of the body and hangs 
down over the legs ● The girl wore a beautiful 
red dress at her birthday party. ➣ dress (v)  

Reading Page 18
2.4 Congratulations! (excl) /kənˌɡrætʃuˈleɪʃn/ 

We say this to sb to say we are happy about 
a happy event or when they did sth well. 
● Congratulations! You got the first prize. 
➣ congratulate (v) 

2.5 bored (adj) /bɔːd/ 
tired because you’re not interested ● Ken 
never gets bored at work because he meets 
new people every day. ➣ bore (v, n), boring 
(adj), boredom (n)

2.6 surprised (adj) /səˈpraɪzd/ 
how you feel when sth happens that you don’t 
expect ● I’m very surprised that you’re moving 
to Canada. It’s so cold there! ➣ surprise (v, n), 
surprising (adj)

2.7 scared (adj) /skeəd/  
afraid ● My cousin is scared of snakes. 
➣ scare (v), scary (adj)

Word Focus Page 18
2.8 Aboriginal Australian (n) /ˌæbəˈrɪdʒənl 

ɒˈstreɪliən/ 
the first people in Australia ● Andrew’s 
grandfather is an Aboriginal Australian. 

2.9 fringe (n) /frɪndʒ/ 
the front part of your hair that is cut above your 
eyes ● Your fringe is getting too long. How can 
you see where you’re going?

2.10 eyebrow (n) /ˈaɪbraʊ/ 
one of the two lines of hair on your face 
above your eyes ● Mandy’s eyebrows lifted in 
surprise when she saw us.

2.11 didgeridoo (n) /ˌdɪdʒəriˈduː/ 
a long wooden musical instrument ● We 
bought a small didgeridoo as a souvenir 
from Australia. 

2.12 wooden (adj) /ˈwʊdn/ 
made of wood ● The children are playing 
with their colourful wooden toys. ➣ wood (n) 

2.13 instrument (n) /ˈɪnstrəmənt/  
an object used to make musical sounds ● The 
band picked up their instruments and started 
to play. 

2.14 blow (v) /bləʊ/ 
push air out from your mouth ● When you 
blow across the top of an open bottle, it makes 
a noise. 

2.15 professional (adj) /prəˈfeʃənl/ 
a job that needs training and experience 
● Frank is a professional football player. 
➣ profession (n) 

2.16 job (n) /dʒɒb/ 
the work that sb does to get money ● My 
aunt has two jobs – she cleans houses in the 
morning and works in a café in the evening. 

2.17 culture (n) /ˈkʌltʃə/ 
the beliefs, art and way of life in a country 
● We learnt a lot about Chinese food and 
culture on our holiday in Beijing. ➣ cultural 
(adj) 

2.18 snack (n) /snæk/ 
a small meal ● I usually take a snack to school 
to eat in the break.

2.19 tasty (adj) /ˈteɪsti/ 
having a nice flavour ● These cheese pies are 
really tasty. ➣ taste (v)
✎ Opp: tasteless

2.20 meal (n) /miːl/ 
the food you eat, e.g. lunch, dinner ● We have 
a big meal in the evening when my parents 
come home from work.

Reading Pages 18-19

2.21 finish (v) /ˈfɪnɪʃ/ 
complete ● Helen wants to be a teacher when 
she finishes her English course. ➣ finish (n) 

2.22 business (n) /ˈbɪznəs/ 
an organisation or company that makes or 
sells things ● Katy has a business making 
clothes for children. 
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2.23 sound (v) /saʊnd/ 
if sth sounds a particular way, that is how it 
seems to you when you hear it ● This music 
sounds strange when you hear it for the first 
time. ➣ sound (n) 

2.24 weird (adj) /wɪəd/ 
very strange ● We heard a weird noise from 
outside, but it was only our cat.

2.25 design (n) /dɪˈzaɪn/ 
the lines and shapes drawn to make sth 
beautiful ● I love the design on the front 
of your T-shirt. ➣ design (v), designer (n) 

2.26 surfer (n) /ˈsɜːfə(r)/ 
sb who does surfing on water ● We sat on the 
beach watching the surfers on the sea. ➣ surf 
(v), surfing (n) 

2.27 ago (n) /əˈɡəʊ/ 
before a certain time in the past ● Jack went to 
Italy two years ago.

2.28 take part in (phr v) /teɪk pɑːt ɪn/ 
be involved in ● Our class is taking part in the 
school sports day.

2.29 champion (n) /ˈtʃæmpiən/ 
sb who wins a competition ● Serena Williams 
was a world tennis champion in 2015. 

2.30 early (adv) /ˈɜːli/ 
before the usual time; at the start of a period 
of time ● The school bus is hardly ever early – 
it’s often late.

2.31 fun (n) /fʌn/ 
sth that you enjoy doing ● Going to the beach 
in summer is good fun. ➣ funny (adj)

2.32 watch out (phr v) /wɒtʃ aʊt/ 
be careful ● Watch out! Don’t fall into the river. 

2.33 shark (n) /ʃɑːk/ 
a very big fish with sharp teeth and a big fin on 
its back ● We were scared to go surfing when 
we saw the sharks. 

2.34 so (adv) /səʊ/ 
very ● Bill was so surprised when he won the 
competition.

2.35 German Shepherd (n) /ˈdʒɜːmən ˈʃepəd/ 
a kind of big dog often used to guard places 
● Our dog looks like a wolf, but he’s a friendly 
German Shepherd.  

2.36 train (v) /treɪn/ 
teach sb/sth to do a job ● Chris had to train 
his dog not to eat the furniture. ➣ trainer (n), 
training (n) 

2.37 police dog (n) /pəˈliːs dɒɡ/ 
a dog taught to help the police to catch or find 
people ● The police dog found the thieves 
from the smell of their shoes.

2.38 quite (adv) /kwaɪt/ 
really ● This dog looks scary, but he’s quite 
friendly with children. 

2.39 smart (adj) /smɑːt/ 
clever ● My cat is so smart that he knows how 
to open the fridge. 

2.40 each one (phr) /iːtʃ wʌn/ 
every one thing or person (of the same kind) 
● Lots of tourists came into our shop today 
and each one bought souvenirs.  

2.41 different (adj) /ˈdɪfrənt/ 
not the same ● Your hair seems different 
today. It looks very nice. ➣ difference (n) 

2.42 like (prep) /laɪk/ 
in the same way as sb ● Like his brother, Tim 
plays cricket very well. 

2.43 successful (adj) /səkˈsesfl/ 
very good at doing sth ● Laura became 
a successful artist at an early age and 
people around the world buy her paintings. 
➣ succeed (v), success (n)
✎ Opp: unsuccessful

Work
Nouns
business
job

Verbs
create
decide
design
train

Adjectives
interesting
professional
successful
traditional

2.44 Labrador (n) /ˈlæbrədɔː(r)/ 
a kind of large dog that is yellow, black or 
brown ● Most Labradors can swim very well 
because they were trained as fishing dogs. 

2.45 look after (phr v) /lʊk ˈɑːftə(r)/ 
take care of sth/sb ● Granny looks after our 
pets when we go on holiday. 

2.46 ill (adj) /ɪl/ 
sick; not well ● Our teacher wasn’t at school 
last week because she was ill. ➣ illness (n) 

2.47 unkind (adj) /ˌʌnˈkaɪnd/ 
not nice to others ● It’s terrible to see people 
being unkind to animals. 
✎ Opp: kind
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2.48 choice (n) /tʃɔɪs/ 
sth that you can choose out of different things 
● It wasn’t easy to make a choice about 
which dog to take home. They were all lovely. 
➣ choose (v)

2.49 decide (v) /dɪˈsaɪd/ 
think about things, and then make a choice 
● Greta decided to become a doctor. 
➣ decision (n), decisive (adj)

2.50 musical (adj) /ˈmjuːzɪkl/ 
related to music ● I love listening to the 
musical sounds of the sea. ➣ music (n), 
musician (n) 

2.51 Hawaii (n) /həˈwaɪi/ 
Hawaiian (adj, n) 

2.52 Brazil (n) /brəˈzɪl/ 
Brazilian (adj, n)

2.53 still (adv) /stɪl/ 
not stopping up to a certain time ● Dad’s aunt 
is ninety and she still walks ten kilometres a 
day. 

2.54 policeman (n) /pəˈliːsmən/ 
a man who is a police officer ● Some 
policemen use German Shepherd dogs to find 
people or things that are lost. 
✎ Note: policewoman = female police officer 

2.55 according to (phr) /əˈkɔːˌdɪŋ tuː/ 
from what sb said ● According to our English 
teacher, Australia has got beautiful beaches. 

2.56 horrible (adj) /ˈhɒrəbl/ 
very bad ● There’s a horrible noise from 
Theo’s room because he’s learning to play the 
violin. 

2.57 police officer (n) /pəˈlis ˌɔfɪsər/ 
a man or woman who works in the police 
force ● Michelle described her lost bike to the 
police officers and they found it after two days. 

2.58 mean (adj) /miːn/ 
not kind; very bad ● My big brother is mean to 
me. He doesn’t let me play with his computer. 

2.59 normal (adj) /ˈnɔːml/ 
usual ● Our lessons start at 8.30 on normal 
school days. 

2.60 attractive (adj) /əˈtræktɪv/ 
good-looking ● These Aboriginal instruments 
have colourful attractive designs. ➣ attract (v), 
attraction (n) 
✎ Opp: unattractive

2.61 intelligent (adj) /ɪnˈtelɪdʒənt/ 
able to learn and understand things quickly 
● Dogs are intelligent animals – they can learn 
very quickly. ➣ intelligence (n) 
✎ Syn: clever

Vocabulary Pages 20-21

2.62 short hair (n) /ʃɔːt heə(r)/ 
hair that isn’t long ● Jane likes to have short 
hair because she swims a lot.

2.63 straight hair (n) /streɪt heə(r)/ 
hair that isn’t curly ● My Scottish cousins have 
got short straight hair. 

2.64 brown hair (n) /braʊn heə(r)/ 
hair that is a brown colour ● Grandad had 
brown hair when he was young, but now it’s 
grey. 

2.65 brown eyes (n pl) /braʊn aɪz/ 
eyes that are a brown colour in the centre 
● My Labrador has got big brown eyes. 

2.66 Turkey (n) /ˈtɜːki/ 
➣ Turk (n), Turkish (adj, n) 

2.67 tan (n) /tæn/ 
brown colour on your skin from the sun 
● Alison has a tan on her arms because she 
was out walking in the sunshine. ➣ tan (v), 
tanned (adj) 

2.68 red hair (n) /red heə(r)/ 
hair that is an orange colour ● Patrick is from 
Ireland and everyone in his family has got red 
hair. 

2.69 freckles (n pl) /ˈfreklz/ 
small brown spots on your skin ● I’ve got lots 
of freckles on my face, so my skin goes red in 
the sun. 

2.70 skin (n) /skɪn/ 
the outside cover of your body ● Amal 
has dark skin because she’s from Arabia. 

2.71 braces (n pl) /ˈbreɪsɪz/ 
a metal thing you wear on your teeth to 
change their position ● My teeth are a funny 
shape, so I’m wearing braces to make them 
straight. 

2.72 long hair (n) /lɒŋ heə(r)/ 
hair that is not short ● Nearly all the girls in my 
class have got long hair. 

2.73 wavy hair (n) /ˈweɪvi heə(r)/ 
quite curly hair ● Aunt Stephanie has silver 
wavy hair. 
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2.74 blond/blonde hair (n) /blɒnd heə(r)/ 
hair that is a light yellow colour ● Many north 
Europeans have blonde hair and blue eyes. 

2.75 pale (adj) /peɪl/ 
light coloured ● You look a bit pale. Do you 
feel okay? 

2.76 suncream (n) /ˈsʌnkriːm/ 
cream to protect your skin from the sun 
● Don’t forget to put on your suncream before 
you go to the beach.

2.77 curly hair (n) /ˈkɜːli heə(r)/ 
hair that has lots of round curls ● Dad had 
curly hair when he was young, but now he 
hasn’t got any. 

2.78 beard (n) /ˈbɪəd/ 
hair that grows on a man’s chin ● Grandad 
looks like Santa Claus with his long white 
beard. 

2.79 moustache (n) /məˈstɑːʃ/ 
hair that grows on a man’s face between his 
nose and his mouth ● My brother wants to 
grow a moustache to look like Johnny Depp. 

Appearance
Nouns
blond/blonde 
hair
brown hair
curly hair
long hair
red hair
short hair
wavy hair

beard
eyebrow
freckles
fringe
moustache
skin
tan

Adjectives
attractive
lovely
pale
tall
weird

Things you 
wear
braces
glasses
swimming 
costume
uniform

2.80 shave (v) /ʃeɪv/ 
cut hair off your skin ● David decided to shave 
off his beard to keep cool in summer.

2.81 Irish (adj) /ˈaɪrɪʃ/ 
➣ Ireland

2.82 kind (adj) /kaɪnd/ 
friendly and caring ● Maria is a kind person. 
She always helps others. ➣ kindness (n) 
✎ Opp: unkind

2.83 cheerful (adj) /ˈtʃɪəfl/ 
happy and smiling ● Mark has a cheerful smile 
that makes everyone feel happy. ➣ cheer (v, 
n), cheerfully (adv) 

2.84 shy (adj) /ʃaɪ/ 
afraid or not comfortable about talking to other 
people ● My little sister is shy, so she stays 
close to Mum and doesn’t talk much.  
➣ shyness (n)

2.85 sociable (adj) /ˈsəʊʃəbl/ 
enjoying being with other people ● Karen 
is very sociable and she likes making new 
friends. ➣ socialise (v)

2.86 silly (adj) /ˈsɪli/ 
stupid ● Don’t be silly. Dogs can’t talk! 

2.87 make sb laugh (phr) /meɪk ˈsʌmbədi lɑːf/ 
do sth to cause sb to laugh ● Mike is so funny! 
He always makes me laugh. 

2.88 laugh (v) /lɑːf/ 
make sounds to show that you think sth is 
funny ● The children laughed at the funny 
street performer. ➣ laughter (n)

2.89 tell jokes (phr) /tel dʒəʊks/ 
say funny stories ● My friend Sarah is good at 
telling jokes, but I can never remember them. 

2.90 hard (adj) /hɑːd/ 
not easy ● It’s hard for Tracy to go out on hot 
sunny days because she has very pale skin. 
✎ Syn: difficult

2.91 smile (v) /smaɪl/ 
make a happy expression with your mouth 
● We smiled as the photographer took our 
photo. ➣ smile (n), smiley (adj, n) 

2.92 annoyance (n) /əˈnɔɪəns/ 
the feeling of being a bit angry ● Our teacher 
showed her annoyance by giving us more 
homework. ➣ annoy (v), annoyed (adj), 
annoying (adj) 

2.93 beauty (n) /ˈbjuːti/ 
the quality of being beautiful ● Her photos 
showed the beauty of the island. ➣ beautiful 
(adj) 

2.94 care (n) /keə(r)/ 
giving attention and looking after sth/sb 
● Parents have to give their children love and 
care. ➣ care (v), caring (adj), careful (adj), 
careless (adj) 

2.95 love (n) /lʌv/ 
the feeling of liking sb/sth very much 
● Magda’s smile showed her love for her 
grandchildren when she saw them. ➣ love (v), 
loving (adj), lover (n) 

2.96 shock (n) /ʃɒk/ 
a feeling of surprise when sth bad happens 
suddenly ● I got a shock when I saw a snake 
in the garden. ➣ shock (v), shocking (adj), 
shocked (adj) 
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2.97 worry (v) /ˈwʌri/ 
feel that sth bad might happen ● Don’t worry. 
I can help with your homework. ➣ worry (n), 
worried (adj)

2.98 use (v) /juːz/ 
do an action with sth for a certain purpose 
● Use a pencil to complete the form. ➣ use 
(n), useless (adj), useful (adj)

2.99 neighbour (n) /ˈneɪbə(r)/ 
sb who lives in a house next to yours ● My 
neighbours are a bit noisy sometimes and we 
can’t hear our TV.

2.100 terrible (adj) /ˈterəbl/ 
really bad ● Please stop making that terrible 
noise! I’m doing my homework. 

2.101 news (n) /njuːz/ 
a piece of information about sth new that 
happened ● I’ve got some good news. I won 
the surfing competition. 

2.102 crash (n) /kræʃ/ 
an event where sth, e.g. a car, bus, train or 
plane, hits sth else ● We saw a car crash in 
our street, but nobody was hurt. ➣ crash (v) 

2.103 singer (n) /ˈsɪŋə(r)/ 
sb who sings songs, usually as a job ● Is 
Adele your favourite female singer? ➣ sing (v) 

2.104 call (v) /kɔːl/ 
phone (sb) ● Maisie called her daughter to tell 
her the good news. ➣ call (n)

2.105 unhappy (adj) /ʌnˈhæpi/ 
not happy ● Louise is unhappy because 
her friend didn’t call her. ➣ unhappiness (n) 
✎ Opp: happy

Feelings
annoyed
bored
happier

scared
shocked
surprised

unhappy
worried

2.106 without (prep) /wɪˈðaʊt/ 
not having sth ● Ted never goes out without 
his mobile.

2.107 younger (adj) /ˈjʌŋɡə(r)/ 
not as old as sb; born after sb else ● Tina is 
three years younger than her brother. ➣ young 
(adj) 

2.108 visit (v) /ˈvɪzɪt/ 
go and see sb ● How often do you visit your 
cousins? ➣ visit (n), visitor (n)

2.109 girlfriend (n) /ˈɡɜːlfrend/ 
a close female friend ● My brother is going to 
the cinema with his girlfriend. 

2.110 certainly (adv) /ˈsɜːtnli/ 
for sure ● Our neighbours are certainly not 
rich. They have a very small house. ➣ certain 
(adj)

2.111 lovely (adj) /ˈlʌvli/ 
nice; nice-looking ● Rita is wearing a lovely 
blue dress. 

2.112 friendly (adj) /ˈfrendli/ 
kind and easy to make friends with 
● Labradors are usually quite friendly dogs, 
so they’re good with chidren. ➣ friend (n), 
friendship (n) 
✎ Opp: unfriendly

2.113 happier (adj) /ˈhæpiə(r)/ 
more happy ● Ryan is happier now because 
he has a better job. ➣ happy (adj), happiness 
(n) 

2.114 agree (v) /əˈɡriː/ 
say you think the same as sb else about sth 
● I think hairy spiders are horrible. Do you 
agree with me? 
✎ Opp: disagree

Personality
annoying
caring
cheerful
friendly
funny

horrible
intelligent
kind
mean

shy
silly
sociable
social

Grammar Pages 22-23

2.115 swimming costume (n) /ˈswɪmɪŋ ˈkɒstjuːm/ 
clothes you wear for swimming ● You can put 
on your swimming costume in the room at the 
pool. 

2.116 message (n) /ˈmesɪdʒ/ 
a note sent on a mobile phone ● Peter was 
waiting for his friends when he got a message 
on his phone.

2.117 background (adj) /ˈbækɡraʊnd/ 
information to help readers understand where, 
when or how an event happened ● The story 
gives some background information about the 
history of Ireland where the action takes place. 
➣ background (n)

2.118 interrupt (v) /ɪntəˈrʌpt/ 
make sb stop what they are doing or saying 
● Dad’s talking on the phone, so please 
don’t interrupt him now. ➣ interruption (n) 

2.119 shine (v) /ʃaɪn/ 
be very bright ● The sun was shining on the 
sea. ➣ shiny (adj) 
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2.120 suddenly (adv) /ˈsʌdənli/ 
quickly when you don’t expect it ● We were 
watching TV, when suddenly we heard a noise 
outside. ➣ sudden (adj)

2.121 towards (prep) /təˈwɔːdz/ 
nearer to sb/sth ● Paul was surprised when 
the large dog ran towards him. 

2.122 oven (n) /ˈʌvn/ 
the inside part of a cooker where food is 
cooked ● The cakes were still in the oven 
when we came home. 

2.123 heavy rock (n) /ˈhevi rɒk/ 
a very loud kind of music played with electric 
guitars and drums, etc. ● My grandparents like 
listening to heavy rock bands from the 1970s, 
like Led Zeppelin.

Listening Page 24

2.124 tall (adj) /tɔːl/ 
higher than usual height ● Both my parents 
are tall, but my grandparents are shorter. 

2.125 glasses (n) /ˈɡlɑːsɪz/ 
something that you wear over your eyes to 
help you see better ● Simon has to wear 
glasses when he’s reading. 

2.126 uniform (n) /ˈjuːnɪfɔːm/ 
clothes sb wears for a certain job, school, 
etc. to look the same as others ● Our school 
uniform is a white shirt with blue trousers or a 
blue skirt. 

2.127 identify (v) /aɪˈdentɪfaɪ/ 
find or discover sb/sth ● The police officer 
asked me to identify the man in the photo. 
➣ identity, identification (n)

2.128 option (n) /ˈɒpʃn/ 
choice ● I don’t know what to wear to the 
party, but I think my red dress is the best 
option. ➣ opt (v), optional (adj)

2.129 incorrect (adj) /ˌɪnkəˈrekt/ 
wrong; not correct ● Some of Jeff’s answers 
were incorrect, so he got a B in the test. 
✎ Opp: correct

2.130 probably (adv) /ˈprɒbəbli/ 
likely to be true; likely to happen ● Jill’s 
probably not at home. She isn’t answering 
her phone. ➣ probable (adj), probability (n) 

2.131 little (adj) /ˈlɪtl/ 
young ● Sometimes I help my little brother with 
his homework. 

Speaking Page 25

2.132 role (n) /rəʊl/ 
a part sb plays, e.g. in a play ● Daniel Radcliff 
played the role of Harry Potter in the films. 

2.133 appearance (n) /əˈpɪərəns/ 
how sb/sth looks ● Do you believe 
that personality is more important than 
appearance? ➣ appear (v)

2.134 look like (phr v) /lʊk laɪk/ 
used to ask how sb/sth looks ● What does 
your dog look like? Has he got long or short 
hair? 

2.135 similar (adj) /ˈsɪmələ(r)/ 
like sb/sth but not the same ● My friend and I 
have got similar interests. We both love music 
and art. ➣ similarity (n)

2.136 each other (pron) /iːtʃ ˈʌðə(r)/ 
used to show that two or more people do sth 
the same as the others in a pair/group ● The 
twins always wear the same clothes as each 
other. 

2.137 nearly (adv) /ˈnɪəli/ 
almost ● Nearly all my classmates have got 
brown hair. Only two are blond. ➣ near (adj) 

2.138 disagree (v) /ˌdɪsəˈɡriː/ 
say sth to show you think sth different from 
somebody else ● Mark thinks his jokes are 
funny, but Fiona disagrees. 
✎ Opp: agree

2.139 discuss (v) /dɪˈskʌs/ 
talk about ● Let’s discuss the things we like 
doing. ➣ discussion (n) 

2.140 swap (v) /swɒp/ 
change sth for sth else ● When we finished the 
exercise, we swapped books to check each 
other’s answers. ➣ swap (n) 

2.141 describe (v) /dɪˈskraɪb/ 
give details to say how sb/sth is ● Can you 
describe your clothes? ➣ descriptive (adj), 
description (n)

2.142 likes (n pl) /laɪks/ 
the things you like ● Molly’s main likes are 
sports and shopping. ➣ like (v), likeable (adj) 

2.143 dislikes (n pl) /dɪsˈlaɪks/ 
the things you don’t like ● My only dislikes are 
homework and getting up early. ➣ dislike (v) 

2.144 link (v) /lɪŋk/ 
connect; join together ● We use words like 
‘and’ and ‘but’ to link our ideas in a sentence. 
➣ link (v), linking (adj)
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2.145 problem (n) /ˈprɒbləm/ 
a difficulty ● Cheryl always discusses her 
problems with her best friend. 

2.146 volleyball (n) /ˈvɒlibɔːl/ 
a sport in which two teams of players use their 
hands to hit a ball over a high net to score 
points ● We often play volleyball on the beach 
in summer. 

2.147 shopping (n) /ˈʃɒpɪŋ/ 
buy things that you need, e.g. food, clothes 
● Natalie enjoys shopping with her mum at 
weekends. ➣ shop (v, n)

Speaking Verbs
agree
believe
describe

disagree
discuss
identify

interrupt
link
mention

Writing Pages 26-27

2.148 quality (n) /ˈkwɒləti/ 
how good or bad sth is ● The shoes in this 
shop cost a lot because they’re very good 
quality. 

2.149 support (v) /səˈpɔːt/ 
help sb by being kind to them when they have 
a problem ● My friends always support me 
when I feel sad. ➣ support (n), supportive (adj) 

2.150 a bit (adv) /ə bɪt/ 
a little; a small amount ● The surfers were a 
bit tired at the end of the competition. 

2.151 reliable (adj) /rɪˈlaɪəbl/ 
that can be trusted to do sth ● Cleo is 
never late. She’s very reliable. ➣ rely (v) 
✎ Opp: unreliable

2.152 look forward to (phr v) /lʊk ˈfɔːwəd tuː/ 
be happy waiting for sth good that is going 
to happen ● Are you looking forward to your 
holiday?

2.153 arrive (v) /əˈraɪv/ 
reach a place ● Bob was cooking dinner when 
his friends arrived. ➣ arrival (n)

2.154 positive (adj) /ˈpɒzətɪv/ 
good or having a good effect ● Our teacher 
usually writes something positive on our 
homework. 

2.155 mention (v) /ˈmenʃn/ 
to say or write something about sb/sth ● Max 
mentioned his visit to London in his email. 

2.156 negative (adj) /ˈneɡətɪv/ 
bad or having a bad effect ● Kay had a 
negative feeling that her classmates didn’t like 
her.

2.157 seem (v) /siːm/ 
appear to be ● Hetty seems quite sociable 
because she’s always chatting with people. 

Phrasal Verbs
look after
look forward to
look like

take part in
watch out

Video 2 
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2.158 driver (n) /ˈdraɪvə(r)/ 
sb who drives sth, e.g. a car, or rides an 
animal (often to lead a group of animals), e.g. 
an elephant or a camel ● The elephant driver 
was very kind and he helped Joe climb up 
onto the elephant’s back. ➣ drive (v) 

2.159 in captivity (phr) /ɪn kæpˈtɪvəti/ 
in a place that you aren’t free to get out of 
● Some animals, like pandas, can live longer 
in captivity than in their natural home. 

2.160 circus (n) /ˈsɜːkəs/ 
a show that a group of people perform to 
entertain others sometimes in a big tent  
● I feel sad to see wild animals in a circus. 

2.161 in the wild (phr) /ɪn ðə waɪld/ 
in nature; in a natural place ● David enjoys 
going for long walks and taking photos of 
animals and flowers in the wild. 

2.162 over (prep) /ˈəʊvə(r)/ 
more than ● There are over 100 different 
kinds of birds in London Zoo. 

2.163 sure (adj) /ʃʊə(r)/ 
certain ● Are you sure these animals are 
happy in the zoo?

2.164 worse (adj) /wɜːs/ 
comparative form of bad ● In the past, life was 
worse for animals in captivity.

2.165 gentle (adj) /ˈdʒentl/ 
quiet and kind ● Be gentle with the kittens. 
They’re very young.

2.166 believe (v) /bɪˈliːv/ 
think that sth is true ● I don’t believe it! I’ve got 
a new job. ➣ belief (n)
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2.167 keep (v) /kiːp/  
put sth/sb in a certain place and make them 
stay there ● Tony keeps his pet spider in a 
large box in his room. 

2.168 transport (n) /ˈtrænspɔːt/ 
a way of carrying people from place to place 
● Before people had  cars, they used horses 
for transport. ➣ transport (v) 

People
driver
girlfriend
neighbour
police officer

policeman
trainer
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